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ANTA FJE DAILY NEW MEXICAN
VU.Li.31o-

SANTA FE, K. M., FRIDAY. MARCH 23, 1894.

HO! FOR COCHITI
Get your Tents, Wagon Covers, Giant
Powder, Black Powder, Fuse, Caps,

San Juan Gold Pans; Picks and
Handles and Shovels from

W. H. COEBEL,
Catron
U. M.
Santa Fe,

Block,

First-clas- s

-

Santa Fe,

N.

HI.

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco

Canta Fo,

i

t

8t

ttoxlco

C2aw

FIRST NATIONAL BANS

Keliglon Enters The Case,

Denver, Maroh 23. Attorney Ward
who yesterday
a jury
challenged
in
the criminal
court' on the
ground that they were members of the
American Protective association, decided
to file no affidavits in the case, but to
proceed with the work of securing a iurv.
The question of religious belief, how
ever, entered the examination of every
juryman, and if it is ascertained that he is
an A. P. A. he is promptly challenged.

A MURDERER HANGED.

's

NOMINATIONS.

The president has sent the following
nominations 10 ine senate:
Interior Americas V. Rice, to be oen
sion agent at Columbus, Ohio; William S.
ureen, surveyor general of California. lo be receivers of public monevs
Jeremiah P. Looney, at Sterling, Colo.
PXN8I0HS.

WEDELES,
Office

'

:.,'
house.
Although this is Good Friday, the hoase
met as usual. After transaction of rou
tine business, tMetwggle our the O'Neill
Joy contest eleotion ease, from Missouri,"
was resumed, air. Yvaneu, of Indiana.
raisea tne question tust the consideration
was against the report of the committee
ana niibustering began. The BeDubli
cans repeated their former tactics by re
to vote ine result of the vote
fusing
was 160 to 11, which showed the Demo
crats eighteen short of a quorum. A call
of tne house followed.

Keeps
Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree articles
for
suitable
presents at lowest prion.

-

Washington, March 23. Senator Col
quitt's condition is not bo favorable to
day. An unfavorable change ooonrred
early this morning and the patient's
breathing is quite heavy. He is resting
easy now, but is extremely weak.
This afternoon those about Senator
Colquitt's bedside have given up all hone,
His condition is oritioal and it is thought
mat wtuie deatn mignt come any mom
ent u mignc ie nem on some noars, or
possibly a day.' The senator is unoons
eipns'and appears to be so near the point
tf dissolution that the end oan not be far
'

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil
ver Ware and Clocks,
south side Plaza,

Clark, and were informed in return that
SHOULD BE PASSED.
it was not aooeptable. There is a pos
the
sibility that
engineers may be called
Senator Colquitt Dylng-T- he
House to confer with Mr. Clark again, but it is A Bill to Cede a Large Portion of the
Considers an Election Contest
not probable, and everything will remain
Arid Beglon to Different
Case Hepoblicans Fill,
in statu quo until the arrival of Judge
Htates.
busterlnic.
.
vaiaweii next wee.
P

off.

S. SPITZ.
Watch Repairing Strictly
all kinds of

NATIONAL NEWS.

The house committee on invalid pen
sions is devoting some attention to a bill
whioh makes it unlawful for any person
to willfully oommunicate or oause to be
communicated to United States officials
performing duties eonneoted with ten
sions any false statement with the intent
to thereby defeat or supend the granting
or payment of a pension to any pensioner
or applicant. The bill was introduced by
Chairman Martin.
TWO

MONTHS

Or TALK.

Senator Brioe, of Ohio, thinks the tariff
bill as reported from the committees will
now pass the senate, but that the senate
amendments will be materially changed
in the house and in conference before the
bill is finally agreed upon. As the bill
now stands, he says, it is not satisfactory
to all the Democrats of the senate, and he
believes that it would be impossible to
get a bill that would satisfy all.
ue thinks it will be debated about two
months in the senate. There will be some
minor changes, but the bill will pass sub
stantially as it now stands. There will bo
fight against the inoome tax featnre.
and against the abrogation of reciprocity
treaties, but he thinks both will be retained in the bill.

BufT

meg-In-

Crlme-T- he

Pays the Penalty of His
Execution fright-enPreadergast..

s

.

PBKNDEBOAST FBIQHTZNED.

Designated Depositary

of the

United

States.

Pedro Perea,
President
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashier

.

Can Francisco Otroct
or

'

Genial
tergast and Host Complete Stock of General JfenwhmdlM
Carried In the Entire Southwest
s, -

Qanta Fo

-

JMfe

Sentence.

New r.loxlca

tiiven Honey.

Massilon, Ohio, March 23. J. S. Coxey
received y
in cash and ohecks $1,111,
to be devoted to furthering the interests
of the Commonweal or Industrial Army,
wuion is msrcning to. nasmngvon.
Was Not ttuceessfnl. ,
St. Louis', Maroh 28. The last move in
the joint conference of officials and em
ployee of she Union Psoifio was probablv
maoe
when the firemen submitted
a schedule prepared by them to President
tor-d-

'"

A

VAST

EMPIEE.

'

The states and territories to whioh the
bill will apply, if it becomes law, are Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oregon,
South- Dnknt.n. t ITf.uh
"mmujiKU nuuj
Wyoming.

vk;..i

THE MAItKKTS.
New York.March 23. Copper,
$9.62.
New York Wool quiet j domestic Heece
19
26. Texas 10
25; pulled, 20
15.
Kansas City-Cat- tle
receipts. 2.400: shin.
ments, 1,800; slow, steady; Texas steers,
$2. 30 $3.00; Texas and native oows. J1.40
$3.00; shipping steers, 82.75 (S) 4.3fi:
stockers and feeders, $2.70
$3.60; bulls,
$2.10
$2.66; sheep reoeipts, 8,400 ship- ujuubo, uuiie, mow, unonangea.
Chicago. Cattle receipts, 7,000; slow,

SENSIBLE IDEAS.
A Labor Leader
-

Mays There is
Necessity of s)triklng-L- et
the
Courts Arbitrate.

IXECUTION

POSTPONED.

THE CLAIRE HOTEL ADD CAVE. Footman
10
On Tuesday next Mr. E. T. Webber Horse and man
25
assumes
the
again
7fi
management of The Horse, buggy and man
Claire. It will be condnoted upen the Two-horteam and vehicle. . .$ 1.00
European plan as originally opened, this Wagon and four horses
1.50
style being fonnd, owing to its central Wagon and six horsea
2.00
location, more in keeping with the tastes
and
vehicles making regular
Stages
no improvement; prime to extra steers, of its patrons. The cafe will be under
rate by purtrips given two-thir$1
$4.16; fair to good, $3.50
$3.90; the management of Mr. Ben Harrison, chasing tickets in advance.
8.25. Sheep and lamb re- who had
others, $3
charge of the cuisine department
LORION MILLER,
ceipts, 7,000; active, higher; top sheep for at the time of the first ooeninir of the
Secretary Cochiti Transportation Co.
export, 4
$4.35; top lambs, $4.25
hotel. Short orders will be
at all

-

San Francisco, Maroh 28. A man enoffice of the San Francisco ' Saving's Union, on Market street,
y
and presented a oheok to Assistant
Cashier Herrick. After examining the
oheok Herriok, having doubts as to its
"
genuineness, returned it. An alteroation
arose between the man and the cashier,
during which the former drew a pistol and
fired several shots in rapid succession,
killing Herriok almost Instantly.
The porter made an attempt to disarm
the murderer who immediately turned
and fire upond him, but thefassassins' aim
was wild and the,bnllets failed of their
work. The murderer fled from the bank
pursued by the' police. He had only
gone a short distance before he was
captured. He gave the name of Fred
Bornman and the police said he arrived
last week from. Denver.

tered .the branch

se

Bnda Pesth, March 23. There is considerable excitement among the students
and others who took part in the rioting
demonstrations last night against those
oitizens who had not displayed emblems
of mourning in honor of Louis Kossuth.
The police made several arrests but
further trouble is anticipated
As
mat tor ef
'ina there is a great
and increased display of mourning emblems
People began to gather about the
square and other similar places this
afternoon in strong bands whioh were reinforced from the ranks of the disorderly
element of tbe two cities.- - The students
prepared to make further attacks upon
the theaters, but the authorities from
early morning bad been preparing for
disturbances and the students found the
theaters, concert halls and other places of
amusement, as well as public buildings,
strongly guarded by tne police.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

v

PUOLS8HER8 OP

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

MAP AT PABMAMENT.

iiead by exolted students the people
uueu me sir witn snouts and threats. In
sisting that parliament was not doing
sumcient to honor the memory of the
dead patriot. Finally the crowd made a
rush toward the doors of the parliament
house and a sharp engagement with the
police followed. The polioe stronelv re
inforced drove baok the mob. but the ex- oitea people seemed determined to force
an entrance to the hoase of parliament.
for a number of charges upon the part of
tne ponce were made before the orowd
kept within a reasonable distance of the
doors. The police also had the greatest
difficulty in keeping a passage
way
through the orowd until the arrival of the
deputies.
...

PBOrOCNP BOBBOW.

When the president arose

to address
the house the most profound silence was
ooBerveo tnreugnout the chamber. All
the deputies arose from their seats and
stood with bowed heads while the presi
dent announoed the death of Louis Kossuth. The president also suggested that
a deputation of members of the lower
house be appointed to go to Turin in
order to place a wreath upon Kossuth's
bier and that the house adjonrn until the
mnerai.

NEXT 6. A. R. ENCAMPMENT.
to Make the
Veterans Comfortable Hotel
and Ballroad Hates.

Taa-

--

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
--AST) TBI

NUEVO MEXICANO.
'oP owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of

PATENT

the FU7

FLAT OPENING 'BLANK EC0K3

All kinds of JOB WORK done with neatness and 'despatch.

Pittsburg Preparing

Pittsburg, March 23. The citizen's ex
ecutive committee of the 28th national
' A.
R., whioh meets here
encamps" '
next 8oVaiwr, have issued a ciroular
A
G.
R.
members that hotel
informing
rates, with three days limit, can be se- -

Write for Estimates on Work.
Tne Best Equipped Office in Soutliiest.

The rvZeoilla Valley its Garden Spot!
TBI ACRES EDUGH"
CtollnitUimtBQmVT0Wt
Mi Bb

Agent,

oepajiinent,
J.. s;es)R

and unimproved) attract!? ly platted, for sal on long time with low interest WABANTEB DKBDS OIYEN. Write forlllustrated folder giving fall
particulars,

-

bBB

('"--

0

Denver, Maroh 23. J. N. Corbin, editor
of the Union Pacific Employes Magazine,
speaking of the uispatcii frdai Omaha
regarding the probability of a strike said:
"From the knowledge I have of the situation at Omaha I think the report is untrue. Mr. Debs did some such talking a
week ago, but it was set right when he
was informed of the true situation on the
Polygamlst Disciples of the Church road. He assumed that the Union Pacific
of Latter lay Saints Moving
employes were in the same positon as the
men on the Northern Pacific, which is not
to Mexico.
true.
"There are yet some labor leaders who
Chihuahua, March 23. A delegation of consider there is no weapon for labor but
Mormons have arrived in the Degolado a strike. A better way is
just what the
istrict, situated in tbe northern part of Union Pacific employes are now trying to
the state, and are making preliminary open, that is the establishmedt of real
arrangements to establish another colonv arbitration through the courts."
of several thousand polygamist Mormons.
These settlers come from Salt Lake and FERRY BATES ACROSS
THE
other parts of Utah.
RIVER TO COCHITI.

i

:

ttet a

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

As the clatter of the fallintr trap rancr
throngh the cell corridors the prisoners
raised the yell "bang Prenderaast."
The little assassin of Mayor Harrison
crawled further into the corner of his
cell where he sat trembling with rage and
tear, rrenaergrast would have nothing
to say about the hanging and seemed
overcome with terror by the sounds acserved
companying the execution which he so $4.50.
hours from 7 o'clock in the morning to 7
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
..... .
I.
Omaha. Cattle receipts, 1,500; steers, vAnlnnlr u vuv
l i
narrowly esoaped.
i
wiiu me interlude
A BBCTAL CHIME.
active, stronger; $3$4.30;;western, $2.75 of a 5 o'clockweiiiug
dinner.
$3.50; Texans, $2.70
$3.25; cows,
Higgins orlme was one of the most
$3.20; feeders $2.50
brutal ever committed in Chicago. With $1.75
$3.50;
two other hard characters, Higgins Sheep receipts, 400; firmer, $2.40
$3.50;
$3.80.
planned to rob an old citizen, named lambs, $2.75
Established 1864.)
Peter McCoy. When the old man awoke
and started up to protect his house, the
THEY RESENTED IT. '
leader of the gang shot him before he
could leave his bed. Higgins and his
pals fled without obtaining anv money. Hungarian Students Angered at the
Small Olsplay of Hournlng in
but succeeded in evading the police only
Honor of Kossuth. .
tew nonrs.

Chicago, March 23. A deputy from the
Young; ttould Denies.
y
criminal oonrt
served an order
New York, Maroh 28. Howard Gould from
Judge Cheltham on Sheriff Gilbert,
denies the story whioh has been given which prevents the exeoution of Prender- ourrenoy reoently that he is engaged to grast until April 6,
marry uclette Tyler, the actress. Mies
Tyler is a native of Tennessee, and her
Caught to be Hung.
real oaene is tiMcia JUllfoa , :
Omaha, Maroh 23 -- Charles Carletom
the murderer of August Gotbman, who
They Are Bobbed.
City of Mexico, March 28. The Two was sentenced to hang
but who
contains a strong esoaped from jail at Fremont, last Mon
Republics of
was
on
an
captured
early hour this
protest from United States Consul Gen- day,
eral Crittenden over the charge of $1,000 morning at the home of a Sarpy county
He will reach Fremont at 7
farmer.
made for embalming the body of Miss
but will not be hung,
Leila Sherman, of the Raymond & Whit- - o'clock
comb exoureion party, who died on Satur- as tne supreme court nas granted a stay
and the date of exeoution will have to
day night. The consul general thinks be fixed
again.
the general way in which tourists are
bled ib a matter requiring decided
Powder Works Blown Up.
Pittsburg, Maroh 23. The dynamite
A COtJRT MAETIAL.
works of the Aome Powder Co. at Blacks
Bun, a mile and a half above Halton. on
Valley railroad, were de4eu. MeCook Issues Orders for One the Alleghany
stroyed by an explosion at 7 o'clock this
to Convene at Fort Harey to
morning. Four persons were killed and
Try Cases.
one badly wounded. The works were
blown to pieces and several buildings in
March
23.
Orders
the
for a court
Denver,
vicinity were wrecked. Of those
martial to try a number of cases at Fort killed two were men and two were women
who
at work in the packing house.
were
Maroy, N. M., have been issued by Oen. Tbe
bodies of the men have not been
McCook.
The eourt will convene Maroh
fonnd.
26, and will be composed of the following
Later. It is reported that from ten to
officers, all of the 10th infantry:
Major
persons were killed, but so far as
r. a.imtaii, uapt. Joel T. Kirkman, fifteen
known all the others have been accounted
Capt. Wm. Paulding and Lieutenants for. The
plant consisted of four briok
Henry Kirby, V. E. Stottler, George S,
buildings and these with the boarding
Uarison and I. W. Littell.
nouse were demolished.
A W Oman's Ticket.
Abilene, &aB.. juaron so. At a mass
BANK CASHIER KILLED.
meeting of the women of Enterprise, a
town of 1,000 population in this oounty,
complete temperance ticaet was nomin
ated composed of women. They are mar He Hefuses to Cash a Worthless
Check and Thereby Loses
ried women, and they propose to purifv
His'We.
city poiiuos.
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Maroh 28. The jury
in the ease of Martin Hawley, charged
with the murder ' of his mother, after
being out sixteen boors, brought in a
vertuoi oi guiuy ana assessed tne punish'
ment at life imprisonment.

--

ABSOUUTELY PURE

fare-tester-

Cook County Jail, 111., March 23. Buff
Higgins was hanged here at noon y
in the presence of the sheriff and invited
peotators.
Freoisely at noon a mournful proces
sion reached . the north corridor in full
view of the spectators.
The sheriff and
Jailer Morris marched directly upon the
were
and
gallows
immediately followed
by the doomed man and his priests, Hig
gins being brought to stop directly be
neath the nocse. In n few minutes the
sheriff and jailer bound the prisoner's
feet, his arms already having been secured behind his back, and a rone was
uiakly plaoed about his neck and the
death cap adjusted. The drop fell at
12:08 o'clock.
Higgins died game on the scaffold. He
kissed a crucifix and smilingly said good- uje io me priests, uis aeatn was apparently painless.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Washington, March 23. The senate
committee on public lands will probably
soon take up Senator Carey's bill granting
oauu ui me una tana Btates and ternw
H
mm
ritories, 1,000,000 acres each of tmhlin
lands, to be sold to settlers in lots of lfif)
acres each. The secretary of the interior
endorses too bill and the commissioner
ot tne general land office has written
loiver wiuun taxes advanced mound in
favor of improvement of the arid regions
by placing the work under the oontrnl nf
the various states. He says:
cured from $1.50 to $5 per day, lodgings
iM ubuvb to
XNDOBSIS TBS IPSA.
per night and railroad
"The states are hiahlv interested In tl. rates from one fare for round trip to 1
oent
mile.
Satchels
per
shonld be used
or
reclamation
tbe arid lands within their
boundaries, and the settlement and culti- for baggage, and free quarters will be
vation thereof by individual oitizens. The furnished in school houses anil nfhnp
buildings on application.
worn is too vast to be undertaken
by the
government, Aiocai and comThe Storm Over.
munity interest understate control would
.
Omaha, March 28.rThe great storm
- Th
stimulate results
nrin
cipal proposition .involved in the recla that has been prevailing over the northmation and settlement bv individual, in west has entirely abated, aud the sun is
iiibii noioings meets with my strong ap shining brightly.
ana tms bill seems to- me to pre- provai,
.
.
n ..11
i
unf
ior a practical ex
A MORMON EXODUS.
periment under the proper safeguards."

s'""'
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Santa Fe, New Ilexico.

NO. 28.

RIO GRANDE LAND COEIPANY, Las Cruces, TJn.

The Daily Sew Mexican
NEW

RY

PRINTING

MEXICAN

CO.

9Entered as Second Class- matter at the
Santa Fe PoBt Office.
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS,

Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,

per week, by carrier
per month, by carrier
per month, by mail

$
1
1

2
5
10

three months, by mail
six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mai1.
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
iVoplrlir rtprnix months
Weekly, per year

.

1

2

25
00
00
60
00
00
25
5
00
00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay-

able monthly.
All communication intended lor publication must be accompanied by the writers
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,

the
explorations necessary to ascertain
true course of the vein, and draws his
end lines ignornntly, he must bear the
beconsequences.' The court can not
come a locator for the mining claimant
and do for him what he alone should do
for himself. The most the court can do,
where the lines are drawn inaccurately
and irregularly,is to give to the miner
such rights as his imperfeot location warrants, under the statute. It can not relocate his olaim and make new side lines or
end lines. Where it finds, as in this case,
that what are called side lines are, in
fact, end lines, the court, in determining
his lateral rights, will treat such side
lines as end lines and such end lines as
side lines: but the court can not make a
new location for him, and thereby enlarge
his rights. He must stand upon bis own
lnnnHnn. and can take onlv what it will
give him under the law."

Press

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

newspB'the New Mexican is the oldestto every
paper in New Mexico. It is sent
Post Office la the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-cen- t
aud progressive people of the

FRIDAY, MARCH 23.

Comments

on

of

virilance is the price of
liberty." Let all Democrats bear this in
mind from now until election day. The
coming year will be au eventful one for
Santa Fe, and the city will need to have a
strong Democratic hand at the helm to
guide it clear of all obstructions.
Tun Kinrrston 8hatt should learn that
the dav is passed in New Mexico when
vile epitaphs hurled at political oppo
nents will win voters for its cause. The
author of its article signed "Statehood" is
too well known by his ear marks to require
farther notice than this.
convention of Populists has been
called to meet in Topeka, Kas., June 20(
for the purpose of nominating a state
ticket. It is hard to forecast the action
of the state at the election, but it is hoped
for its own sake, that it will deliver itself
from ont of the hands of the rabid political tricksters known as Populists, and
who now have full control of its machinK

j.
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DEALERS who oush the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gam customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
afford to sell at a less profit, and we believe you can save money oy paying "
footwear of tne rtealer auveriiseu imjiuw. uwuvw m
pu qiyuMw

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.
.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
GOTTJBIED

Hknet

BOROBKB, FfSS.

B. Sodneidsb,

Secretary

&

Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.

RAILROAD.

EBKWKBS

AND

BOTTLKBS OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANCFIOTCBBBS

(Western Division.)

BILL

SODA.

OF

& GARBON&TED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
-

Palace Avenue,

TIME TABLE NO. 36.

;

banta ie, in. m.

Tliey Mean Business.
The Democrats mean business this
year, as usual. They are organizing
clubs and propose to go into the campaign to win. It is because the party
carries business methods into public
affairs that it is so popular with the people. Albuquerque Times.

ttrand Canon of Colorado Blver.

On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
stage
the town of Flagstaff. A
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the enblimest of
Titan of chasms. Twenty
gorges- -a
Xosemites might De niaaen unseen oeiow,
and Niagara wonld look scarcely larger
han a brook.
Don't fail to tisw tms nrst wonder 01
the world. Yon can "read np" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
a free oopy of an illustrated dook
I yon
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common atlair; bat is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.

In effect Sunday, November 27, 1802.

A queer Way of Putting It.
While it is true that the New Mexican
devotes considerable space to publishing
at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p.
Leave
arrests and prosecution of murderers, it Arrive atChicago
Chicaeo 6:30 a. m.. 9:10 a. m.
done
work
the
is also true that
good
being
T,pnves Kansas Citv atl:00 P.m.; 1:05 p. m.;
will Btop wholesale murder in New Mex-io- Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p,
Democrat.
ill
Albuquerque
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
for

So Time

of Rio Arriba county conof confirmed land grants. These
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THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
New Mexico Points
Triniiafl, Santa Fe

To California

I

and mining:
Batching all the principal towns
man car and go to San Francisco, Los
CATRON
SP1ESS.
camps In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
AngeleB or San Diego without change
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ohan' Kn nthnr line can cive von this accommo THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE LIKE
oorv Santa Fe, N. M. Praotioe in all the dation. For exoursion rates and other
oonrts of the territory. Offices in Catron information call at city ticket office.
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Block.
H. 8. Lviz, Agent
All through trains equipped with Pullman Palaci

PEOFESSIONAL 0ABDS.

and Tourist Bleeping Cars,

ATTORNEYS

D.W. MANLEY,

AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

DBUTIST.

OFFICE HOURS

. V to IX, andtO 4

Vi

Tor elecantlv illustrated descriptive books rrM

pf coit, address

ANTONIO

Architect
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U V U

A. S. HUGHES,
TriaoXuatnr.

8. K.

& Contractor

Close Figuring

Is not complete
without an ideal

ponPLEJiion
IVI
U

Modern Methods.
Skilled Mechanics-

POZZONIS
-

Combines ' every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful,, and harmless, anij '.when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Plans and speoifloations furnished
on application.
lioited.
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W rtpot and nparlof
Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Por Cent.

finest system of Irrigating Canal, on fh. Continent; or.r 80,000
Sohoola, Ohurohea, Railway and Telegraph fcollitie; good oelety.

M SnakM, no funatroke.

m,,,.,,..,,,

.ere. of oholc. farming

s4 Fruit Ind.S water enough to Irrigate

half.

milUon

tore; a climate .qual

r

In aom.

to that of South.rn OalifornU,
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HOOPER,
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Put.tUI.lft,
DENVER, COLORADO.
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E. T. JEFFERV.

WINDSOR.

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 4216.
Land Offiob at Santa Fb, N. M.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Maroh 14, 1894. )
Notice is herebv given that the follow
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe
jsew Menoo.
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
made before the register and receiver at
viz:
Office in Griffin block. Collections and Santa Fe, N. M., on April 16, 1894,
sw
and
Meregildo Roibal, for the e
searching titles a specialty.
e.
r.
13
lots 6 and 7, tp. 10 n,
He nameB the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
onltivation of, said land, viz:
Pedro Maes, Atanasio Koibnl, Lorenzo
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Office,
Catron block.
Rivera and Bacilio Maes, all of Feoos. N.
Jambs H. Walkbb,
M.
Register.
HENRY L. WALDO,
for
Publication.
Notice
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
Homestead No. 4258.
several oonrts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusion
Land Offiob at Santa Fb, N. M., )
to his care. Office in Citron blook.
March 14, 1894.
is
Notice
hereby given that the follow
I
T. F. CONWAY,
ing named settler has filed notice of his
Intention to mate nnai proot in support
Silver
at
Counselor
Law,
and
Attorney
of his olaim, and that paid proof will be
City, New Mezioo. Prompt attention
the register and reoeiver, at
iriven to all business intrusted to his oare, made before
Fe, N. M., on April 16, 1894, viz:
Practice in all the oonrts in the territory. Santa
ne 4 and
Lorenzo Rivera, for the se
e.
lots 1 and 2, tp. 16 n, r.
He names the following witnesses to
E. A. FI8KE,
prove his continuous residence upon, and
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
said land, vis:
su- cultivation of,
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes inMexPedro Maes, Atanasio Roibal, Meregildo
preme and all diBtriot oonrts of New
Bacilio
Roibal and
Maes, all of Peoos, I
ico. Speoial attention given to mining N. M.
land
and Spanish and Mexican
grant
Jambs H. Walkbb,
litigation.
Register.
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Geo. T. Nicholson, G. A. P.

Vin the Snntft Fe route, the ereatest rail
road in the world. You can take a Pull-

or

money-makin-

$.

SALT LAKE CITY

8

Z

l

-;,.

H

Itednred nates.
To all rjoints in California, including
San Franoisco and San Jose, one way
$20; round trip $35.60. To Prescott,
Arizona, one way, $23; round trip
All tickets require a continous passage in both directions and are limited to
return sixty days from date of sale, For
particulars call at city ticket omce.

THE
Why Take the W abash
For ST. LOUIS f
I
DENVER
nanm it. a fhn nhnrtest line: the best
I
equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
AND
Pullmans ana gives you ampie huib iu
I Kansas
City for supper.
OR . DETROIT
Tni.TCTW
:
.
...f
i
RIO GRANDE
Beouuse it is the shortest line; avoids
mmbb 4.1ia fufv in flftSA tod are
I
RAILROAD
going turtner east, ana masra uiuoo vuu
nections with all trunlt lines.
I
tSV.VJ YORK nr BOSTON f
I Un,
PASSING THROUGH
Because it has solid through service
I
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
iKTiftARA ITAT.T.H: criveH fortv minutes
I stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
Ci Routt to and from tho Pacific Coetit
rrr m
I "'"'""BI FOR ALL OTHEK
EAST1SKJN JfUlJNlBr
THE POPULAR LINE, TO ,
I
PaMne. it.a nnrvinn In nnformlv trood
I and
yon can make no mistake in asking LeadviileGlenwood SpringstAspen
I tor nonets via. x he. wadaou.
C. M. Haufbon, Com'l Agent,
AND GRAND JUWUIIUH.
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo,

Aga-pit-

god
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Best Shoe sold at the price.

4 and J93.&0 press snoe.
:nual cuslum work, cosune lroin $u to Si.
Police
83.60 uest
Shoe, 3 Soles.
walking anoe ever inane
and fit$2
Shoes,
$2.50,TInminllt
the ttrirp.
&
Bovs S2 SI. 75 School Shoes

ci

eS

r-

GENUINE
WELT.

uongoia, otyiisn,

grants are rich in gold, silver, ooppor,
p 5:30 a
coal, and other minerals. But the owners 9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar 77 00
80 p
10:05 a
Coolidge
of the grants can not develop these alone,
W
a 10:25 a
l'43p 2:35 a
ingate
they must have outside capital to assist 3:30
1:00 p 2:05 a
Gallup
them. Wo trust they will have the good 4:05 a 10:55 a
5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs.. 6:30 a 5:20 a
sense to encourage, not discourage pros
Holbrook.... 5:00 a 4:00
7:UOa
4:00 a 2:50
pectors and investors, by mating sucn 2:20 a 2:10p
Winslow
3:30
fair and easy terms, with these, as will 10:50 a 6:10 pp
1:00 a 9:55 p
Flagstaff
induce them to interest themselves here 12:30p 8:00 p
Williams .... 9:45 a 8:4" p
ery,
and develop our rich country. In this 1:25 p 9:00 p
Ash Fork.... 8:40 a 7:45 p
2:55 a 1:40 p
owners be 2:30 p!0:20p
Seligman
What benefits one section of the terri- manner only will the grant
1:35a 2:10 p
investors
Drive
3:50 pll:2Ua ... Peach Sp'gs...
benefited.
away
pig
by
is
the
tory will also benefit another. This
Kinsman.... 10:55p 9:40 p
hendedness and selfishness, and the grants 5:30 p 2:15a,
motive that prompts the New Mexican to will be but tracks of unproductive land, 7:6UP 4:iua ....The Needles... 8:00 p 7:10 p
6:50 p 5:50 p
Blake
9:15 p 6:30 a
obtain-bl- e whose owners are too poor to open their
give the most truthful accounts
9:25 p 5:23 a
Fenner
9:00 p b:oea
Northwest.
Chama
treasures
np.
4:20 p
concerning Cochiti district. The
1:20 p H:lK)a
Bagdad
2:00 p 2:35 a
Dagget
2:35al2:55p
permanent stability of the camp is of
ATTENTION DGJIOCBATS.
3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
vital importance to every section of the
9:30 a
Mohave
6:00 p
Notice is herebv (riven that at a meeting
territory, as it will stimulate prospecting held by the Democratic city central com
in other districts, and thus prove to be mittee on the lHtd day or marcn, ioy, ir.
A
m. Ti; 30 n. m
lm.BTa Antrolaa
the foundation of a great and rich mining was ordered that the primaries of the four
the
oit'y of Santa Fe be Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
of
wards
different
State.
n m.fl:20n. m.
Son rtlwm
mmmm
held on the 28th day of March, 1891, at 7
for the purpose of nominating the r.oovo Son TViprrn At 2:10 n. in. 2:10 D. In. at
m.,
in
p.
foundation
no
is
These
probably
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave
following ward officers in each of the re- 3:30 m.
fact the report alleged to have come from
p.
wards.
spective
CONNECTIONS.
Ward No 1 (at the house of Pascual
Mora county that 600 men there, friends
o
two aldermen, one of which is to
and sympathizers of the late Sheriff
A., T. & 8. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
serve for the term of two years and one
tor an points east ana souin.
Abeytia, were organized to make an for the term of one year, to fill the va
attack on the county jail and liberate the cancy caused by the removal of J. W.
who is there confined on grave Schofield, and two members of the board
railway for Fort Whipple and 1'rescott
and connection witn stage lines torpoinrs
education, one to serve for the term of
charges. The New Mexican is convinced of
term
in Central Arizona.
years and one to serve for the
that law and order has a firm foothold in two
of one year.
F. & A. Railway for Prescott.
SELIGMAN
that county, and that the citizens gener
Ward No. 2 (at Father jjeioun s nan;
see
of
to
that
the
one
member
determined
justice
and
one alderman
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway-fally are
shall be meted out through lawful chan board of education, each to serve for the
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
term of two years.
mining districts north.
nels only.
Ward No. 3 at the Armory hall (Porea's
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
buildine) one alderman and one member
One hundred and fifty women have
of the board of education, each to serve
forma points.
for saloon licenses in the city of for the term of two years.
4
of
Antonia
No.
house
is
the
lot
Ward
sex
the
Southern Pacific Company for
MOJAVE
making
Verily
Philadelphia.
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
SisneroB) one alderman and one member
progress in the matter of disenthrallment. of the board of education, each to serve
Northern California points.
Woman suffrage advocates can not com
for the term of two years.
woman
would
have
ten
alterand
for
ten
Also that
they
delegates
plain of this,
each ward to the Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
placed on the level with man in all the nates shall be chosen from
held on the 29th
business affairs of life, but they may dis- city convention to be
!fo change is made by sleeping car passen
day of March, 1894, at tne county court
g
unu jvausas
gers Dciween nan r ranuit-ccover, when all the industrial and
house, at 7 p. m., for tho purpose of
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
callings are thrown open to her, selecting candidates for mayor, city clerk
Chicago.
that the result is not wholly pleasing, or and treasurer ior ine cuiuiug tnty cicu&iuu
of
first
on
the
held
to
be
Tuesday
April
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
what could be the most desired.
ereat middle route across the American con
being the 3d day of April, A. D. 1894.
Valentine Cabson,
tinent, in connection with the railways of
MINERS TAKE HEED.
Chairman C. C. C.
the "Bant re route." liberal management;
court
has
there
In the U. S. supreme
superior facilities! picturesque scenery;
Adolph P. Hill,
accommodations.
excellent
C.
0.
Secretary C.
been recently decided, in the case of Amy
of
matter
a
Silver-smitmining contest,
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the utmoBt importance to mining mem
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
emphasizing the necessity of properly
indescribable, can easily be reached via
locating their claims. The derision also
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
Easily, Quick!,,
road. To the natural bridge or Arizona and
overturns the decision of all tho courts in
Montezuma's well yon can joumey most
Permanently Restored.
the western states and territories touching
bv this line. Observe the ancient In
WEAKNESS,
the much disputed apex proposition.
dian civilization of Laguna or Acoma, "the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
NERVOUSNESS,
This deoision holds that the owner of a
near uarnzo. see ana marvel at me ireaic
DEB2LITY,
mining claim where the apex of his vein
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
trotn of crl!.i
and all
the
crosses the side lines of the claim and
magnificent pine forests of the San
from early errors or latt-Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
eict'Bitfii. Uio results of
not its end lines has no
overwore.
Flckliefift.
ruins of the
worry, etu. Full&truiiglli,
rights whatever in his lode. That is, he
development end loud
c nil
to
which
his
vein
of
organ
to
every
that
given
confined
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
is
part
portion of tlio tiwiy.
Simple, natnrftlmethoilo.
is within bis olaim, and he can not follow
Imniedlntolmprovenipnt
View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer
seen. Failure lmposwlbln.
it outside of the lines of his claim at all
ica across the uoiorauo river.
2.0UI references.
Book,
this
was
said
"As
court
The
by
says:
explanation and proola
F. R. Gahel, General Snpt.
mailed (scaled) free.
W. A. Bisbill, Gen. Pass. Agt
court in Iron Silver Mining Co. vs Elgin
ERIE
CO.
MEDICAL
H. 8. YAH SlTYCK,
Mining Co. (118 U. S. 19G, 207:) 'If the
BUFFALO. N. Y.
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. V.
first locator will not or can not make the

la. the
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A Clean Ilepuliiieaii Pnper Sneaks
Out.
The teachers in the public sohools
should keep Arbor day constantly before
No one can fail to admire the enter
their pupils and should urge upon them prise with which Gov. Thornton gets out
after criminals. He may someumes err
the necessity of its proper observance.
in judgment, but his heart is in the right
San Marcial iieo.
Thk Indian company of the 8th in- place.
and
fantry has been ordered furloughed
Can Be And Will lie Checked.
mustered out of service. This will prob
Keep up the war on crime in this terri
In
of
enlisting
ably end the experiment
tory. Wrong doing can not be absolutedians in the regular army. Tho question. ly stamped out in any country, bnt its
ourbed.
"what is the Indian good for, anyhow?" wild career can be effectually
That is what Democracy is doing for it in
still remains to be answered.
White Oaks Eagle.
New Mexico.

"Utimii.

r

easy of assimilation, and
an appetizer; these are
inose wuu
everything to flesh
and
are losing
combinaThe
strength.
oil,
tion of pure cod-livthe greatest of all fat producing foods, with
provides a remarkable agent for Quick
Flesh Building in all ailments that are associated
with loss ot flesh.

Territorial

Mtatehood In Sight.
Gov. Thornton's good work is paving
the way for New Mexico's admission into
the Union of states. Uallup meaner.

r

cod-live-

The Best Shoes for
the 1.1'iist juoney.

.
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IRRIGATION AND inPROVEMENT COLlPAdY, EDDY, HEW L1EXIC0.

Bed need Kates

IT WAS

(f

BETTS

,

,
ALL

FORMS

OF

NERVOUS, CHRONIC

and

PRIVATE

ISEASES

"Go look In the closet, just off from the stair,
It lies in my grenadine pocket up there."
And so with step that was joyous and light.
He bounded up stairs in the gathering night.
And the door of the closet he opened quite
wide,
And he smiled to himself as he stepped inside.
And he clutched with a chuckle the old grenadine.
And he felt for the place where a pocket he'd
seen.
Then he thought that the garment was Inside
out,
So with teeth set together he turned it about.
And felt with a feverish hand in vain
For a slit, and he swore with his might and
main;

SYPHILIS,
CONORRHOEA,
ULtbT, PILES, STRICTURE, .
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

Then he turned the thing up, and he turned it
down.
And jumped on the cursed old grenadine gown.
Until, as he lay with the dress on the floor,
His better half came up and opened the door.

Bond 4 Cts. for their new 120-paCONSULTATION FREE,

And she took up the gown and she put In her
hand.
And she pulled out the key with a smile that
was bland.

'

All

of the California
international exposition. The Santa Fe
ronte has placed on sale round trip tickets to San Francisco at $51.40, including
five admission coupons to the fair. Tickets limited thirty days from date of Bale.
Continuous passage in each direction, for
full particulars call at city office.
H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson. G. P. A.

They stopped on the steps ere they went to
the play,
And she suddenly started and cried, "Oh,
sayl
"The key of the house, my dear, is above.
Go up and fetch it, now there is a love.

AND

Delicate or Private Maladies.

book.

Call upon, er address with stamp,

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,
920 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
,
ujam v jilt, uuijw

Tbe Daily Nsv Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
March came in as much like a lamb,
As any one ever could wish,
But with wildly dashing showers
'Twould better go ont like a fish.
Two weeks have passed and gone,
Lorena,
Sinoe that olub hand I held in mine,
And had I made it win, Lorena,
No Easter hat would thine outshine

The Land of Promise

Is the mighty West, the land that "tickled
with a hoe laughs a harvest;" the El Dorado of the miner; the goal of the agricultural emigrant. While it teems with all
the elements of wealth and prosperity,
some of the fairest and most fruitful portions of it bear a harvest of malaria
reaped in its fullness by those unprotected by a medicinal safeguard. No one
working or dwelling in a malarial locality
is safe from the scourge without
Stomaoh Bitters. Emigrants bear
this in mind. Commercial travelers soin malarious regions shonld
journing
carry a bottle of the Bitters in the traditional gripsack. Against the effects of
exposure, mental or bodily overwork,
damp and .unwholesome food or water, it
is an infallible defense. Constipation,
rheumatism, biliousness, dyspepsia, ner
vousness and loss of strength are all
remedied by this genial restorative.
Hos-tetter- 's

Snaggs What did you think when you
'
read my first poem?
Wages I can't put my thoughts into
words.
Snaggs Why not?
Waggs I promised my wife I'd never
ewear in her presence.

And sho said as she stamped on the Boor: "I
declare.
That is just like a man. Why, the key was
right therel"
Tom Maason in Cloak Review.
,
An Object of Suspicion.
The rain descended in sheets.
A man with stooping figure crept stealthily from the back door and stood irresolute.
In another moment a lady of middle age
appeared at his side.
Both of them looked very much distressed.
"Can't you hide it under your coat,
dear?" asked the woman anxiously.
The man shook his head, and the lines of
care in bis brow deepened perceptibly.
"No, my love, I must carry it in plain
sight of the whole world."
The woman shuddered.
The rain descended in sheets.
"You'll take care, dear," she faltered
sadly, "to avoid any large concourse of
citizens for fear of exciting their anger and
becoming mobbed?"
The man gasped.
"Yes, love. Oh, heaven, how I wish I
were safely through this!"
"And, dear, you'll not go near an officer
of the law lest you be arrested as a criminal?"
The man fairly writhed in agony.
Tho rain descended in sheets.
"No, love. How long, O Lord, how long!"
"And you'll keep in the back streets,
dear?"
"Yes, love."
Silently and with tearful eyes they em-

It was

only about a dozen years ago
that Bourke Cockran, the New York
orator, used to wonder where he conld
get enongh money to pay his oar fare np
and down town. Now he is the private
counsel for George J. Gould and William
Waldorf Astor and his law business readily
Yields him $100,000 a year.
Mrs. Lookout is a great ohuroh woman,

isn't she?

Salt-rheu-

medicine.

Arbor Day Proclamation.

-

.

;

'

A large quantity of fine wine, which
was left over from the world's fair, was
sold at auotion in Chioago the other day

and brooght good prices. The purchasers
are very mad now. Most of the bottles
tamed ont to be filled with water.
Nearly every workingman in Italy
wears a beard, on account of the cost of
shaving. Now it is proposed to aid the
barbers by putting a tax on beards.

The Result of a Trial.
Cannelton, Ind. I have used Simmons
Liver Regulator, manufactured by J. H.
Zeillin & Co., Philadelphia, and found
that for indigestion and liver complaint
it is the best medioine I ever .used E. E,
Clark. Your druggist sells it in powder
or liquid. The powder to be taken dry
or mode into a tea.

HOST CREEKS

are not made from the outside.
Pure blood, an active liver, good
these are
appetite and digestion
the thin srs that give them. And
these are the things that you get
with Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery.
First and foremost and above all
thing9, it purifies the blood. Not
only in March, April, and May,
when the sarsaparillas claim to do
good, but all the year round, it
cleanses, renews and invigorates the
system, rouses' every organ into
healthful action, and drives out
blood - poisons of every name and
For the worst forms of
nature.
Scrofula, the most stubborn Skin
and Scalp Diseases, such as
Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas,
and all diseases or disorders caused
by a torpid liver or impure blood,
nothing can equal it as a reraoay.
If any thing could, it would, be
guaranteed, just as the "Discovery"
is. If that fails to benefit or cure,
you have your money back. Is any
thing that isn't sold in this way
likely to be "just as good?"
See that you get the genuine

Whereas, The legislature, by the enact'
ment of Chapter XXXV, of the laws of
1891, set apart the second Friday in
March of eaoh year to be observed as
Arbor Day.
Now, therefore, I, Juan J. Ortiz, county
school superintendent, considering the
second Friday of March inoonvenient in
this county, do proclaim that Friday,
the 6th day of April, 1894, be celebrated
as Arbor Day in this county, to be observed by the planting of trees for the
benefit and advancement of public and
private grounds.
The day as above designated shall be
a holiday in all pnblio schools of the
county, and school officers and teachers
are requested to have the schools nnder
their respective charge observe the any
braced.
"Farewell, love. Don't forget me if I by the planting of trees and other appropriate exercises.
never return,"
Joan J. Obtiz,
The woman could only sob and cling to
County School Superintendent.
him convulsively.
"My danger is great, love. Pray for my
deliverance."
With a mighty effort the man rushed
of the discovery of
The frequency
'
into the storm.
bombs in Paris has led to tbe provision
The woman sank to the floor in a faint.
of a special vehicle for their transporta"Heaven protect himl"
The man was carrying an extra um- tion from the place where they are dis
brella. The rain descended in sheets. De- covered to the government laboratory.
troit Tribune.
French people all over the country are
Exactly,
preparing festivities in honor of Joan of
Arc Toward the end of April a grand
Te Duen will be sung at Notre Dame, and
similar manifestations are in preparation
elsewhere.

How is it that you find no trouble in
getting Alice to read the very best books?
Mother I have forbidden her to look
into them even.

He I've been engaged in a desperate
flirtation, but I'm tired of it, and I wish
the girl would gently drop me.
She Then why don't you propose to
her
'

Cheerful Prospect.
A young graduate in the law visited a
successful lawyer, and asked his advice as
to the best general course to pursue in
building up a practice.
"Above all," said the old lawyer, "keep
up your fees. Don't work cheap. If you
do, people will think you're good for nothing."
"But, sir, nobody will pay my fees, and
I shall die of starvation."
"Oh, well, you must expect to die for
awhile, but after that you'll be all right."

SANTA FE ROUTE

TIIMIE

TABLE.

Youth'B Companion.

Dear me' yes; there oan't a new bonnet
come into the church without her seeing

it.

71

Burred Only as to Outsiders.
"Yes," said the man who was picking
his teeth in front of the Michigan avenue
hotel, "it takes all kinds of people to make
a place like Chicago. Taking the whole
town over, I don't suppose it has less than
93,000 Hoosiers"
"Say," fiercely interrupted the man who
was smoking the cigar, "that's a term I
don't allow any man to"
"And I ought to know something about
it, for I'm a Hoosier myself, and"
"Are yon? So am I! Shake 1" Chicago
Tribune.

the prince, and went eft to his nightingale. Next day the priucefis arrived,
driving in a glass coach. Tho queen
stood, with ber son mid all the court,
on the castle steps, and the prince lifted hia beautiful brida from the carHer long silken train rustled
riage.
behind her liko the sound of a forest
brook. Up stairs, in tho king's hall,
was laid a splendid feast, drums and
His Inspiration.
were sounded, and the prince
trumpets
Bilton Smoothers seems to have a sat beside his bride and rejoiced in her
talent for writing comic operas.
and ber wit.
Skilton Yes, be was born with a re- beauty
That evening when he went to his
markably retentive memory.
apartment he was quite shocked, because for the first time he had forgotten to care for his nightingale, and the
HIS PROPER ATTITUDE.
bird sat dumb and sat upon its
poor
"Vou know I love you," he observed.
perch with its wings limply drooping.
His words were curt, hi3 tons incisive.
But when the prince had laid himself
A saucy smilo her red lips curved
The while she tried to look submissive.
down upon his couch she sang to him
i
more beautifully than ever before, and
"But me no silly romance rules.
the prince, fell asleep to dream of his
And if you think to find me pleading
Down on my knees like other fools
bride. Once he awoke; it seemed to
You'll And your hopes are quite misleading."
him that a burning drop had fallen upon his brosv, but sleep quickly overcame
Said she, "Although you are so ruile,
I can't help wishing that I knew, sir,
him again, and be went on dreaming.
Whether your stern resolves preclude
Next day when the court had assemYour kneeling down to tie my shoe, sir."
bled for more feasting the princess said
He knelt to knot the loosened bow.
to tho prince: "They say you cherish a
"And are you sure you love me dearly?"
Will you not
precious nightingale.
She gently breathed, still bending low.
even let me once hear its voice?"
"With all my heart," he answered clearly,
And the prince ordered a servant to
"And wish you to become my wife."
Her laugh rang out, "Yes, if you please, Bir," bring the bird's cage to him. But the
She said, "I'll gladly share your life.
nightingale sat dumb on her perch and
Now that you've asked me on your knees, sir."
hid hor head nnder her wing. Only
Madeline S. Bridges In Providence Journal.
when her master opened the little door
did sho fly to him, and perched upou
his hand she lifted up her voice.
The lords and ladies all held their
breath as they listened. They had nevOnce upon a time there lived a prince er heard such a
song before.
who loved nothing in the world so well
They heard the spring zephyrs stir
as the sound of the nightingalo's song.
among tho tree tops, the gurgling of the
Therefore he kept a great number of brooks, 'and
through it all the passionnightingales in golden cages and fed ately sad song of a lover. Poor nightinand cared for them with his own hands.
gale!
One morning he was riding out on a
The young
went close to her
bird catching expedition, with a groom betrothed andprincess her hand
laying
upon his
to follow him laden with nets and bait. arm Baid:
"Beloved, give mo the nightOver night the buds on the beech trees
ingale. It is the first boon I have ever
had burst forth, and the tender leaves asked of
you."
were glistening in the morning sunshine
And the prince nodded. "Take her, "
like green silk. The spring breeze genhe said; "she is yours."
tly stirred the anemones among the
Then the nightingale beat her wings
brown leaves on the ground, and from and raised her
voice ugain. Her song
the grassy slopes nodded yellow primsounded like the lamentation of a
roses. It was a delicious morning for
heart. Suddenly she ceased and
a ride.
fluttered limply from the prince's hand
In the densest part of the fcrest there to the ground.
was a spring where the animal inhab" Her heart is broken, " said some one,
itants of the wood were wont to drink. and tho courtiers gathered around. But
There our two bird catchers dismounta dreadful feeling of fear came over
ed, led their horses to one side and them all, for there on tho floor, instead
spread their net. Already tho birds of a bird, lay the body of a beautiful
were to be heard in the branches of the maiden, whose pale lips were stained
trees. Gay 6nches, red breasted robins with blood.
and steel blue tomtits were hovering
The guests scattered like a flock of
about, and in the distance could be doves at sight of a hawk. The bride
heard the call of the nightingale.
called her servants to her and rode at
Suddenly the sound of a song coming once away. But the old queen in a
from mortal lips was heard, the birds blaze of fury ordered that the body of
flew startled away into the forest, and the enchantress who had bewitched
the bird catchers were foiled for that ber son with her satanic arts should be
day. A slender maid came tripping to given to the flames.
the brook, a pale cheeked lass with long
The unfortunate girl's body was
brown braids, and in her hands she car- burned by the executioner, but from the
Her
was
ried an earthen jug.
song
ashes there grew an elder tree with
such as the village children sing, but fragrant many cupped blossoms. By
her voice was as clear as a bell. The that tho people knew that the maiden
had been no witch and that her soul
prince listened with pleasure and forgave the songstress for having spoiled had gone to happiness.
his sport. He came out from behind
But from that moment all joy had
the bushes and after bowing to her gave vanished forever from tho prince's
the maiden a very kindly greeting.
heart. From early morn to dusk he sat
The little lass was startled when the beneath the elder tree and mused sadly.
king's son stood so suddenly before her. One evening they found him lying beShe turned to flee away into the forest, neath it quite dead, and in three days'
but the prince begged her to stay and time the tree had also withered. From
to grant him a drink from her pitcher. tho German.
She offered the prince its pure, cool
contents, and as he took a long, slow
Interpreting a Dreanibook.
A young married woman, living iu
draft she raised her eyes and allowed
her gaze to wander over his strong, tbe east end, had a peculiar dream one
young figure. He thanked her, gave evening. She dreamed that she was
back the jug and bad his horse brought down town on Euclid avenue with her
to him. When he was in tbe saddle, he baby and was preparing to board a car
bent down again to the pale child and to go home. The step of the new Eucaressed her brow with his white hand. clid avenue motor was rather high, and
she requested a gentleman to bold her
Then he rode away.
She followed him with her gaze until baby while she boarded the car. He
he had quite disappeared behind the consented, but before he could return
tree trunks. Then she sat down on a the infant to the amis of its mother the
stone and stared at the water. The sun car started and left without the child.
rose higher, and the strength of bis The grief of tbe young woman was intense, and so troubled was her mind
rays brought out thousands of buds.
"Ah, if I only were a nightingale!" that she awoke. Her relief at finding
said the maiden to herself. "I would it all a dream was so great that she delet myself be caught by him; he would cided to buy a book on dreams and
what it all signified.
carry me away to his castle, where I learn
The next day she called at a down
should see him every day."
"You would like to be a nightin- town book store and related her dream
to the clerk, who chanced to be an acgale?" inquired a voice which came
She purchased tho book
from an old woman who suddenly stood quaintance.
before the girl leaning with her palsied and turned to the index, where she
found that such a dream as she experiright hand on a crutchlike staff.
"So you would like to be a nightin- enced foretold that the dreamer would
twice as much as she had lost.
gale?" asked the old woman again. receive
"What would I get," she said to the
"That can be managed. By my magic
I will change you into one. In tbe day- clerk innocently, "that would be twice
time you must be a nightingale and at as much to me as my baby?"
said the clerk laconically,
night a little maiden. Will you do and"Twins,"
she has not spoken to him since,
that?"
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
"Yes, mother, I will."
went
old
as
a
on
the
"But
reward,"
Mutual Disgust.
woman, "you-musgive me 10 years or
Mr. Charles Dudley. Warner is credityour life. Will you do this also?"
ed with telling a wartime story at his
"Yes," answered the poor child joy- own expense,
fully.
He was editor of a daily paper In
"Very well; then follow me to my Hartford and was doing his best to
hut. It is not very far from here. I arouse the patriotism of his readers.
must give you a powerfnl drop to One day a typesetter came in 'from the
drink." With these) words the witch composing room and planted himself
led the girl deep into the forest.
before the editor.
The next day when the prince came
"Well, Mr. Warner," he said, "I
to the brook he found the most beautihave determined t J enlist."
ful nightingale he had ever seen singWith mingled sensations of pride and
ing among the hedges;. He laid his net, responsibility the editor replied that
tocame
the
and
songstress
fluttering
he was glad to see that the man felt the
ward it, but instead of falling into the call of duty.
ittrap it flew over to him and perched
"Oh, it Isn't that," answered the
self upon his hand and so was captured. compositor, 'but I'd rather be shot than
He carried the nightingale home, try to Bet any more of your
copy."
placed it iu a splendid cage and was Cincinnati Enquirer.
notes.
wonderful
To
with
its
delighted
the other captive birds, however, he
Caught the Spirit of the Part.
"Do you actors ever become so imgave their freedom, for he now valued
more
he
than
would
bued with the spirit of the part that
their singing little
the twittering of sparrows. At last he you imagine yourselves to be the charbegan to love the nightingale bo dearly acter you are impersonating?" asked
that he could hardly be parted from her the curious man.
at all. Wherever be weat the nightin"You bet we do," answered Mr.
gale accompanied him, and even when Barnes Tormer, the eminent all around
' I was playing the
he was on horseback she perched upon Thespian.
part of an
his shoulder. She sung ceaselessly from old farmer once, and I became so thormorning until evening, but at night oughly carried away with it that I went
after she had sung the prince to sleep to my room in the hotel after the persho took on her mortal form and sitting formance and blew out the gas." Inat his bedside gazed at her beloved. As dianapolis Journal.
soon ns the cocks began to crow the
maiden turned into a nightingale again
and woke the prince with her song.
One day the old queen mother sent
for the prince and said to bini: "My
West Time and Service to Chicago
dear son, next month you will be 18
I.onln
anil
years old and will then be crowned Is afforded by the Burlington's vestibule!?
king. A king should also have a queen. flyer, leaving Denver dnily at 9 p. m.,
I have tnerotore songht and found for reaohing Chioago nt 8:80 a. ro., and 8t.
morning,
you the most beautiful and virtuous Louis at 7:20 a. m., the eeoond
oonnontions with all fast
princess under the sun, who also brings making closeeast
All
south.
meals
and
to you half a kingdom as dower. And trains for the
en ronte served in the famous Burlington
Sho
tomoris
that
arrives
something.
row, and the wedding will be celebrated dining.cars.
to local
rot .lull information appiy
"
in three days. Does this please you?" tioket
agents or address G. V. Vallery,
, "Yes, my lady mother," answered
General Agent 10'I9 17th, stmt, Denver
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HISTORIC CITY.
SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND M0DEB3
Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL TARX
The World's Chiefest Sanitarium

Statistical Information for Tourist,
valid and Health Seeker.

Santa Fe, the oily of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is Bitunted on the site of an
anoient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
anoient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether this city or San
Flo., were first founded. Santa
Fo was first visited
by American traders
in 1801, ond from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity,, The thrilling incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Wostport, Mo., gave it a

In-

tho church mnsenm at the new cathedra),
the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare did
works of art, the soldiers' irionnmeut

monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, ereoted by the G. A. If, of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
tlio Orphnns' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Onr Lady of Light; the
Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fo possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The health Beeker should nevei
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
world wide fame.
uess are the handmaidens of disease.
THK WORLD'S ONLY SANITARIUM.
Hero is interest for the studious historProf. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. ian, tho gay sportsman or the mere
If you have energy enough to move
3. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
around yott can not be dull, amid such
the driest habitable part of the United
surroundings.
States. This region is extensive, and
NATUBAL
BEAUTY.
in
form
from season to season,
changes
Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of tho life here also if they have money. To the
Santa Fo range, and its climate is domi- cast Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the inlluonce of mountain penkB
winter, and his steeply sloping forested
that tower noarly 11,000 feet high. To- sides
in summer rival his winter
gether with this it lies at an altitude of In the winter the full moon at beauty.
night and
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the SCth the
snu by day turn his crest into a
degree north, tlmt gives it a peonliar ad- diadem of brilliants.
To the west the
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation Jemez nnd Valle mountains,
senrcely less
tempers the summer heats, which natural- grand than the Santa
Fe
range reflect the
ly should be about that of Memphis, sunsets in a hundred
glorious tones, while
Toun., or Bakersfield, Cul., and its south-si- their
pnrple bases lend an ideal backsituation reduces the rigors of winter,
ts an illustration, during the winter of ground for all this splendor.
POBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
1892, tho daily public concerts in the
Among the more important public Inplaza were only Btopped three times by
weather, ond lest winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious and
aot exceed half a dozen.
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
The altitude compels the lungs to work, 8. court and federal office building, the
ind no one in Santa Fe can be accused of territorial capitol, St Vincent's sanio
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great tarium, territorial penitentiary, Now
orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
physician expressed it. The raro, ozon-ate- d
air permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs. school, Ramona memorial institute for
Symington and Harroun, who have prac- Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boyt
ticed in Santa Fe for ovor twenty years, training school, Fort Maroy barracks, St.
report that they have only found two Michael's college, Loretto academy, Pressascs among the native people of
byterian home missions industrial school
for givls, New Mexico deaf nnd dumb institute, New West academy, Catholio
NOBMAL
TIMPKniTUKl.
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisThe U. S. weather observation office
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Conbas been stationed here for twenty years, gregational
churches, the governor'
ind the following statistical data tells palace, the archepiscopal residence ct
Better than words how evtn and mild is Archbishop J. B.Salpointeand Archbishop
the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the P. L. Chipelle and many others, including
s
hotel accommodation;, and
lumuier heat and the winter cold the folseveral
institutions for the benelowing tables show a most equable and fit of sanitary
iolightful temporature:
The U. S. court of private lar.d claims
is in session here throughout most of the
fBAB. ANNUAL MSAM. YAB. ANNUAL Ml AH. year, and
thenrgaments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and archaeological interest, are instructive, net
1B72.
47.0 :iss.
only to the luwyer but to the layman.
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Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of ob'out 17,000.
The city itself contains over 10,000 actus
residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
is of the finest flavor and nppearances.
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, largeand luscious, apples, pears,
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a better
and more remunerative market than even
the California fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
silver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly as fine as rubies, and topaz, also; both bituraiuousand
anthrnoite coal are found in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins iu the same mine; In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
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There is no other looality, even the
bonsted climate of southern France, that
can show such a stable and equable
range of heat and cold. The health seeker need fear no sudden changes. A little
attention to olothing and he can bid colds
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
death from tubercular disease the Mew
Moiioo rate is only 3 in 1,000.
This is the lowest known reoord, and it
must be remembered that the local contingent of consumptives is dnily augmented by the immigration of those who
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
mnoh lowet than the territorial average.
In New England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the community; in Minnesota it is 11, and
throughout the southern states six per
1,000. This oity enjoys the spring climate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michi
gan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer.
The dry
tonic nir of the mountain altitude fills one
with vivacity and hoalth, and so strong is
the influence of the ozone and electricity
on the nerves nnd system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are on record of increase in the chest measure of immigrants here of from four to seven inches.

'

PBOSFEGTIVK

BXSOUBOES.

The Chicago Municipal & Investment
company has completed a magnificent
water works system just east of town, fur
nishing water undor 140 pounds pressure.
All the modem improvements in the way of
aereation, etc, are provided. In addition
tnoreto preliminary work is now being
conducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
yoars, as every effort Is being mado to
nurry tneir construction.
Tn

WATEBS OV SANTA

VI.

Dr. 3. F. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, saysi
"II is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in the mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for domealio purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
is absolutely pure, sold and fresh from
the melting snows above, or trickliug
from springs in the mountain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great booa
ATTEAOTtONS.
NATtmiL
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most anywhere and at any time, but here, wher
other features of sunshine and pure air
picturesque valley. It is at the entrance combine to produce an ideal climata, it
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
of tho
IBI MILITAEY POST, '
Pecos National park, where fish and game Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on Amuionn
distances there are over forty plaoes of pic- soil. The Spaniards oceupid it as such
turesque and of historio interest. Among in 1002. Old Fort Maroy was built by
which may be mentioned the old adobe pal- Gen.
Kearney in 1816; and the present
ace, first erected shortly after 1A05, from site was occupied in 1850; the post is
which the Spanish viceroys rnled this
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
great province. The present structure and two companies of the 10th U. S. infrom
about
1716; but it is full of
dates
fantry under command of Col. E. P.
interest, ns every room is consecrated by Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
tho memory of thrilling events. In this Santa Fe's attractions
socially and combuilding Gen. Lew Wallace wrote his mercially. The military band stationed
famous Don Hur.
here is one of the best 'p the army and
The chapel of San Miguel, was bnrlt in tenders
delightful mnsie daily in the
10.10 and still stands. By its side is th
for the pleasure of oivizens
oldest house in the United States. The pnblio plaza
METEBOLOOIOAL
DATA.
walls of the old cathedral date from 1622,
The following is taken from the records
hut the rest of the structure H of more
modern date. Within convenient dis- of the U. 8. weather office of Santa Fa fot
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuqnt 1892:
and Nambe; in a side canon of the Santa
49.t
temperature
Fo are the delightful Aztec springs, while Average
43.0
Averaire relative humidity
ibont nine miles np the main water Average velocity of wind, miles per hour. 07.t
rainfall
conrBC is Monument rook.
The road Total
....ll.f.
Number of cloudless
thither is one of surpassing loveliness. Number of fair days days,
ST
To the south of towu is Agua Fria, and Number ot cloudy days
it
the famous turquoise mines prononneed
From January 1, 189S, to August 11,
the
finest
in the world; and 1893, the following is the record:
by Tiffany
o
141
beyond the Rio Orande are the San
Number of olonlett days
Pueblo and the onions olift dwel- Number of fair or partly cloudy.. ......... U
Number of cloudy days.
It
lings.
These records speak for themielvea,
Other points ot Interest to the tourists
tret The Hietorial aoolety's rooms) the Anyone in search of a dry, sonny, ttdn
"Oarita," the military quarters, ohapel brions elimateeaadi bo better than eoaa
and otmttetf el Oat Ladf el the Bouryi te Santa
'

Ilde-fons-

to

The Daily New Mexican
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Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
Frintincr Co.. will not be honored unless
rtreviouslv endorsed by the business

JIM CHEEVES KILLED,

THE GREAT CAMP.

Tho city oounoil has reduced the appro-

priation for street sprinkling purposes
below that of last year. Retrenchment,
while always commendable in public offiMiners Quarrel Over a Wayward
should not be made to the detriment
cials,
Wite and Al. Terry Fires a
of the city and the inconvenience of the
Fatal Shot.
public It would seem that economy
could have been exercised in some other
Perry Wounded in a Street Duel at department and the sprinkling appropriation left at least the same as last
Golden Shariff Cunningham
year. Dusty streets form no inducement
Tells the Story.
for the location of health seekers.

Arbor Bay Proclamation

SPRING CARDENERS

Whereas, The legislature, by the enactment of Chapter XXXV, of the laws of

in

second

school superintendent, considering tne
second Friday of March inconvenient in
this county, do proclaim that Friday,
the Gth day of April, 189, be ceieDratea
as Arbor Day in this county, to be observed by the planting of trees for the
benefit and advancement of public ana
nrivftte crrounds.
buou uo
Tn ihv as. above uesiguaiou
...
holiday in all public Bcnoois oi me
teachers
oonntv.
. and school officers and
,
,
.i
are requested to nave tne bcuooib uuuci
their respective charge observe the dny
by the planting of trees and other appro
priate exercises.
V UAH tf. isniiB,
County School Superintendent,

Mr. George R. Bailey, treasurer of the
Allerton Townsite company, was in Santa
Fe vesterdav afternoon and gave the
New Mexican some interesting facts oon
mmsger.
Notice.
cerning the Coohiti district. He said:
There have been twelve houses erected
Requests for baok numbers of the New
Sheriff Cunningham returned from
TO IT.
OPPOSED
ARE
twelve more are in oourse of
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
at
Allerton;
Golden this morning having under arrest
will receive no attention.
and a good many more pro
construction
two
Ortiz
and
others,
one Daley, Susano
jected.
Strenuously
The
Fire Department
whom he landed in jail on the charge of
METEROLOG1CAL.
"The Town company has sold 162 lots,
Objects to Turning: Their Appetty thievery.
U. S. Depabtment of Agriculture,
all
to
the
Over
they first laid out, and they were comCity.
paratus
The sheriff also left under close guard
VVeathek Bureau Office op Obbkkver
tn lav ont 120 aores more. There
nnllnd
Santa Fe, March 22. lsM.
at Golden, Al. Perry, who yesterday shot
73
are three large general stores already in
at
and
31
The fire department held a meeting
the town and there will be others in the
KILLED JAMES CHEEVES,
Tho Rnnta Fa Brewing company Bock
i3 -- 3 3 5
the hose house last night to discuss the next two weeks. In connection with Mr,
Hi J,
said:
Beer on tap in every saloon in town.
sheriff
The
to
well
miner.
known
relation
the
aotion of the city council in
Richard Green I intend to put in a large
0
"I started for Golden yesterday after- the apparatus of the department. Twenty general store in about a week, or as soon
i0 s c1 m,:
0
John MoCullough Havana cigars at
1
1
noon with the four men and had gotten as members of the department were present as our building is finished.
Colorado saloon.
150
about
Clear
we
have
sw
people
4
should
2!)
"I
say
6:00 a. ra
far as Cerrillos when I was overtaken when Chief Ashdown called the meeting
Cleur
23 m
:00 p. m
in the town, and between 500 and 700 in
Golden
37 about 5:30 p. m. by a runner from
to order.
Climate and Crops Just Right- the district. About sixty people on an
Uaxiniiira Temperature
17 who informed me that a murder had been
Minimum Temperature
was
Oklahoma has thousands of acres of
are going into the camp dailyThe only matter before the meeting
0.00 committed at Golden.
and
average
went
back
I
Total Precipitation
Observer, found the town wild with excitement, and the appointment of a committee of three There have been several new mineral dis the finest farming land in the world
H. B. Hkksky.
and everybody Beems well waiting for you or anybody else with
to confer with a like committee from the coveries,
many indulging in
nlensed with the prospects.
little cash and lots of gumption. Climate
Farms will
THHEATS OF LYNCHING.
"A large party of Chicago capitalists and crops are just right.
city council. A motion was made to ap
W. Allerton, cost more next;year than this. To find
'Shortly after my departure from point the committee and this was follow' headed bv Messrs. Samuel
will be ont if this is the country you want, as
Golden with the four prisoners Al. Perry ed by a general discussion participated Phil Armour and John B. Farwell
the hills" and
out here in- about ten days. The gentle G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A. Santa Fe Route,
The
of
most
those
present.
gen
in
bv
James
Cheeves,
killed
and
shot
of Oklahoma
instantly
never excelleral sentiment of the meeting was that men are interested in the Chicago Pros- Topeka, Kas.) for free copy
who also .fired and wounded Perry. Tho as the fire
was an incorpor- pectins company, of which Mr. Dougine folder.
department
ed. "Tried
are ooming on a
murder occurred about 100 feet from ated
body all apparatus in its possesion is the manager. Theyand their
and proven"
,.
visit is
the postofflce.
tonr of investigation,
belonged to it as a corporation
THE PROVOCATION.
is the verdict
likely to result in great good to the camp,
oity had no right or title to 11.
"Manv railroad men are becoming inter
The members seemed perfectly willing
"The murder was the result of a long
0 f millions.
in the camp and a good many have
ested
mainten
the
assume
should
the
that
city
standing bitter feeling of Perry towards ance of the department, and in return the alnims staked. Quite a large party of D.
,fc R. G. conductors
Cheeves.
It seems that Perry is the invisited Cochiti the
Liver Regudepartment would work zealously to pro-tethe city from the ravages of the fire other dav.
lator is the timate friend of a man named Goodman,
"There are three good loaging ana
consists
whom Cheeves shot at four times a few fiend. The committee
no one
only-- Liver months ago, accusing him of intimacy f W. G. A9hdown, Wm.appointed
Berger and Wm. boarding houses in Allerton and
and Kidney
with Mrs. Cheeves.
Bolander. They were given full authority need have any fear of being compelled to
"Both men are miners, but Cheeves was to act, but as the members are strenuously an hnncrrv.
medicine to
For Foster's Genuine Kid
"We have a great many inquiries auuui
to turning over the apparatus to
known as a good natured, harmless felnposed
which
coun
low, while Perry has the reputation of the city under any circumstances, it is not the camp from all portions of the
Gloves. Every Pair
Mr. J. W.Bailey,
can pin your
that
any amicable agreemeui will try. A Denver party,
being a hard charaoter. Last Saturday
likely
a
for
named
site
a
for
has
stamp
asked
man
on
a
a
drew
building
faith for a
council.
the
with
reached
gun
be
night Perry
Guaranteed.
to
mill and the oompany has agreed to give
A Downs at a dance and compelled thehim
Mr. Bailey
same
five
at
of
acres
him
team
and
his
ground.
buggy,
up
give
laxaGUSDORF & DOLAN.j
OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
notion to kill
talks business and I think we will have
time telling him ne nau
a mill in a short time. Stamp and amal
him just for fun.
tive,
gamation- will doubtless prove the most
"Perry had told several parties that he
purely vegThe World's fair board has, after re sucoesstui metuoa oi
was going to kill Cheeves. He pulled a
treating mo uio.
actetable,
efforts, finally got together and is
"We have an assav office in the town
gun in the presence of one man and said: peated
session this niternoon. mere ore oonducted by Pierce, Harris it Ross. The
'See that gun? I am going to kill that
ing directly
sent Messrs. J. H. Sloan, T. B. Mills, mines are being
CheeveB. Come over and
developed rapiaiy. .cagie
on the Liver
L. B. Prince and M.Salazar, A, Dorsev are getting
ready to ship from
see him fall.' Cheeves heard of thiB and E. V. Chavez,
Kid
Sheriff 0. W. McCuistion, whose official the Iron King and the Washington will
determined to Bee Perry about it.
it.
career is the pride of every good citizen also ship very soon.
neys. Try
THE MEETING.
of Colfax county, came in lrom springer
"The toll road under construction irom
Sold by all
"Cheeves went to the postoffice at
last night and has .been engaged
Allerton to the mines, eight miles up Pino
was
aBked
if
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
and
Perry
in settline his'acoounts with the territorial (tnnnn. hv Ool. Moore, is being pushed to
yesterday
to be taken dry or made into a tea. there. Upon being answered in the af- officials. He is a close collector ana a completion. About three mnes oi me
road are already bunt anatnereare huuuv
The King of Mver Medicines.
firmative Cheeves asked to see him. Perry mighty good officer.
d
An executive order of the governor five miles more to build. Some protests
" 1 have lined yourSlinimms Liver
came out of a room baok of the postoffice
PURE
ran coimHonttmisly my ninths
by
and the two men walked out of the build dated March 13, 1894, removing Agapito have been made against this toll road me
It a
lilna of all llvi'r Inmedicine.CiKo.consider
we all feel assured mat
but
of
and
Mora
as
100
sheriff
miners,
W. Jack-soabout
had
county
ap
Itself.
Abeytia
gone
They
medMna chest.
ing together.
benefit to the
Tueoniu, Washington.
vards when three shots were heard
pointing Vicente Mares to nil vacancy, road will prove of direct
"Cheeves fell dead from a bullet which has been filed in the office of Secretary miners and all others. Teamsters say
AyEVEKV PACKAGE'S
they will haul ore down the canon for $2
struck him about the center of the abdo- Miller.
Cos tut Z SUui iii red uu wiiier.
this road than it now costs to
men. Perry was shot in the right side
The governor has issued a proclamation less over
Delivered Every Morning and
about two inches below the nipple. The offering a reward of $150 for arrest and iret it out.
"Vol. Moore will also nave water pipsu
Evening. Leave Orders
ball ranged upward and lodged under the oonviotion of Jnsto Perea.a fugitive from
with or address
r erht shoulder, rnis wouia seem 10 in iustice. charged with the murder of Ra throno-- the town bv next week. Work
aiong iai
dicate that Perry fired first, and that mon Gonzales, in the county of Guada on the telephone line is going
There is a gang of forty men digging
Cheeves was falling backward when he lupe, on the 28th day of August, 1893,
holes and erecting poles between Allerfired the bullet that struck Perry. Perry
notaries have been ap- ton and Cerrillos.
The
following
and the linemen expect
ran back to the postoffice and took refuge Dointed during the past week: Tranquito commence stringing the wires in a few
in his room from whence he had emerged to lino
of Las Vegas, San Miguel
Labadie,
When I arrived the house
days.
meet Cheeves.
county; Jose Maria Garoia, of Santa Fe,
"Un the whole we nave everytiung io
was closely guarded by oitizens. I. went in Santa Fe
01
a.
Joan
Arellano,
county;
us and nothing so far to dis
enaonrage
were
bones
there
owCBte'd
as
but
of
him,
W.
lind
Shuck,
Raton, Colfax county; F.
us."
courage
icu
hroRen me aoctor uuvibou uo
EsEmiterio
Wallace, Bernalillo county;
- 90c him
Pride of Volley Tlnur, isack
there, which I did after placing
K10 Arriba county
20o tmard over him. His wounds will not pinosa, of Abiquiu,
I'regJi Banch Eggs, doz.
Beecham'f Pills cure bilious and nerv- o
Isaao Givens, of Silver City, Grant coun
35c
lb
Peabody Creamery Butter,
prove latat.
ty, and A. F. Codington, of Albuquerque, ous ills.
Cal. EXTRA Standard Table Fruit 20c
I

....
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COLORADO

Catalogue on application.

E. D. FRANZ,

Fe Nursery,
Santa
GRANT RIVENBURC,
Prop

A

Pills

cure.

-- DHAI.BS

'

M No. 4

12
can Tomatoes
10c
can Blueberries b
10c
can Blackberries
b
15c
can Strawberries b
10c
Drv Salt Bacon
Coffee
85c
can
b
27
Arbuckle Coffee
40c
Basket Fired Japan Tea
30c
Sundried Japan Tea
box
$3.25
Riverside Navel Oranees,
Colorado Oats
$1.50
, 75c
Colorado Hay
$1.25
Nebraska Corn The usual discount in quantities.
l--

2-l-

2-l-

2-l-

rn

l--

...

H.B. Cartwright,
PROPRIETOR.

Santa

& QUEENSWAR

ACCIDIST

d

uphol-sterinc-

Ymmm
l Mk
yu,uul wui"ci"

US.

RATES.
LOWEST
LOSSES.
PAYMENT
OF

PROMPTEST

PERSONAL.
Dr. W. N. Haiimnn, of Indiana, superintendent of U. H. Indian school educational
Picture frames and mouldingB of all
work, and Col. Rakestraw, supervisor of
kinds and patterns. We also boy and
Mr. Serapio Romero, of Las Vegas, is
here
will
arrive
Indian schools,
sell second-hangoods of all kinds.
and deDart the day following for Al visiting the city
Exchange new goods for old ones.
of
Col.
Las
from
over
is
Jones,
Salazar
buquerque accompanied by
Major Miguel
Goods sold on easy payments. We
r.
the U. S. Indian school here. There tney Vegas ou official business.
repair all kinds of furniture,
will be met by Supervisor Mobs, now in
mattresses remade, sewing
last
Paso
El
left
for
Twitchell
Mayor
Arizona, and a general conference on In
machines and musical instruments of
dian education will follow.
night on railroad business,
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
Hon. T. B, Catron returned from Las
and laid; All work guaranteed satisI'rivate Entertainment.
and Mora last night.
factory or money refunded.
Vegas
e
selec
With the phonograph, seventy-fivreturned
this
Max.
Col.
Frost
morning
New
to
the
tions of music in stock; apply
from a trip to Las Cruoes and El Paso.
Mexican office.
Dlunder.
Prof. G. S. Ramsey, president of the
"I have been aware of the existence of
is up on a visit from Albu
University,
CORPORATIONS.
NEW
who
stole cattle,
a band of petty thieves,
querque.
of
southern
the
part
sheep and horses, in
Mr. W. T. Loomis. of Denver, an en
the county, for some years, but owing to
not Business Ventures of Moment That gineer by profession, is here on a visit to
could
secret
methods
their extremely
Have Filed Articles of
before get hold of them. Before I left
his uncle, Mr. H. J. Loomis.
SOL.
for Golden Tuesday I received sufficient
Incorporation.
Capt. J. P. Hjland, editor of the Rinevidence to swear out a warrant for the
con Shaft, is visiting the capital for a few
arrest of one man and when I arrived at
The following new enterprises have days.
San Pedro I swore out warrants for three
CLOTHING
others. When I got to Golden I arrested filed articles in the office of the territorial
Chief Justice Thomas Smith arrived in
the four men and may get others. I hope seoretary:
the city from Las Vegas last evening and
shortly to locate the stolen property and
FURNISHINGS.
The Las Vegas Woel Pulling Company will remain here over
recover it."
Incorporators, James Robbins, Florone" of the cleverest
Mr.
Sam
Haas,
ence Robbins and John Robbins, of Las
men on the road, is in town inGKDOVMS.
Vegas; capital stock, $10,000,' single traveling
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
shares $100; directors, the incorporators
troducing some popular Kentucky pro
principal place of business. East Las ducts.
Also a eomolete line of Boy's Cloth
;
Vegas.
Mr. Joseph P. Goodlander, the hand ing. Clothing made to order ana per
'Twill soon be fishing time.
&
ComThe Cochiti Muling (smelting
fect nt guaranieea.
The Santa Fe brewery has tapped its pany Incorporators. Theodore F.Moore, some and popular representative of Myer
bill
a
is
W.
and
Lorion
here
Akers
John
St.
Miller; oap Bros.,
big
Louis,
selling
supply of bock beer thus early.
$100,000, single shares, $100;
f onofl. to J1! vf. Htndlav A Co.
The historio old fonda, the Exchange ital stook, the
directors,
incorporators; prinoipal
R. D. Couch and wife, Michigan City,
hotel, is being overhauled and improved. plaoe of business, Albuquerque.
Work is going right forward on the
The Southern mew Mexico leleptione Ind.; O. W. MoCuiston, Springer; J. Kel
Incorporators, Albert a. Fall, ler, city; T. B.Mills, Las Vegas; G. S.
city's new telephone line. By the way, Company F.
Theodore
Moore, Lorion Miller, of Ramsey, Albuquerque; John P. Hyland,
how about that line to Cochitif
Santa Fe, and William O'Gara, of Cer
Rinoon, are at the Exchange.
When the narrow gauge gets ready to rillos;
capital stock, $,'10,000, single shares,
BOOK, STATIONERY AKD
Arrivals at the Bon Ton hotel: H. C.
build to Cochiti it will go right down the $100; directors, A. B. fall and Vinoent d
,
White
Cerrillos-M.
J.
Hartley,
Rio Santa Fe from the oapital city. That May, of Las Cruces, and T. Jr. Moore, Burnsides,
Lorion Miller, of Santa Fe, and William Ash mine; S. C. Hunter, Monte Vista; W.
might as well be understood now.
to
unite
of
Cerrillos; objects,
O'Gara,
MelThe Woman's Board of Trade has taken Las Cruces, Deming, Silver City, Lake D. Long, Pueblo; P. Stevens, F. A.
the initiative in the matter of improving Valley, Tularosa, Lincoln, White Oaks, ance, Duraugo; D. K, Hard, A. A. Perkins,
COMPLETE STOCK OF
,'
the plaza. They have already let the con- Roswell and Eddy; prinoipal plaoe of Amizett.
.
Uruces.
Las
E.
business,
AttheClnire: S,; Haas, Kentucky;
tract for seeding it to blue grass and Mr.
The Allerton ' Townsite Company
V. Chavez, Socorro; M. Salazar, Las VeRivenburg is now engaged in preparing Incorporators, Benjamin H. Shaw, Rich
ADOPTED BY TES BOARD 01 lDUCATKM.
the soil for the seed. 1 hat plaza will be ard Green, Milton F. Myers, George R, gas; S. Romero, La Vegas; J. H. Smith,
Bailey, Henry Clay Green, Edwin Der ham, Salt Lake City; F. (J. JPaTrell, Jackson Headquarter for School Supplies!
a beauty spot before midsummer.
F. urove ana uiius Muraiter, ville, 111.; M. Harold, Golden, N. M.; J. T.
William
from
a
letter
Col. Fletoher has received
$50,000;
stook,
single shares,
Capital
Mr. J. W. Hess, of Indianapolis, in whioh $100; directors, Benjamin H. Shaw, Rich- Medill, Jennie Martin, Lamy.
At the Palaoo: D, C. Henderson, Paul
he says he hopes to again visit the "Land ard Green and George R. Bailey; princi
J. Wielandy, St. Louis; J. P. Goodlander,
of Sunshine" in a few weeks, to investi pal place of business, Allerton
The Springer Water & Eleotrio Light Idaho; J. V. Rhoades, Flagstaff ; Mrs. J,
gate the recent rich gold strikes hereIncorporators, Peter P. Talle, 0. de La Vimne. Miss Schmidt, New
Company
atten
much
abouts whioh "are attracting
Charles I. Marks, William u. Lnte and
Willtion in the east." Both Mr. and Mrs. Manuel M. Salazar, of Springer, Capital York; Mrs. S. N. Willson, Edgar S.
Chl- Anderlon.
0.
F.
Ind.:
Howard,
son.
sanitarium
the
direo
at
were
stook, $25,000; single snares, $25;
guests
Hess, who
M.
Omaha.
A.
the
,
Peaohe,
incorporators; principal place oago;
last year, are now enjoying the best of tors,
of business, Springer, Colfax county.
Hon. E. V. Chavez, of Sooorro,who is
hrinH.h And were much benefited by their
iMtlMMt OW. PUMk .
states that abund
visiting the city
visit to New Mexioo.
California
cen
the
ant rains have failed throughout
Mr. John E. Frost, land' commissioner Invites
- X. H.
AJTTAFa,
you to visit her now. Round trip
for the A., T. A S. F. company, traveling tickets on sale daily to Los Angeles and tral Rio Grande valley during the past
in a special ear, and accompanied by his San Dieso $66.90, to San Francisco $60, week, and the spring grass just now tMtrallyUeatri,Ent9r.ly
to starting promises to be luxnrant. He
wife and daughter, Dr. Hood, of Topeka, Tickets good to return July 16; tickets
above points at rates named, allow stop also tells the New Msxican that the gold
and Col. Carr and wife, of Galesbnrg(
of
no
admission
coupons
over, but carry
VICIAL KITH IT
to Denmark, are sight to the fair.
Ills.,
a. L. tiers, Agent, mines in the Water eanon distriota'rs
Gov,
Fe
T.
Geo.
doing nicely, and fresh impetus has
Nicholson, U. r. A.
seeing about Santa
SAMPLE ROCK! ATTACKX3.
been given the camp by the starting of
Thornton and Gen. E. L. Bartlett ao
the new Copeland stamp mill.
oompanied the party about town in
J.
For Rent The Simmons house. Well
They leave this evening for the located and most comfortable home in
at the
Milk Punch 10 ots glass at the Ooloj
south, and will stop off
oity. Very reasonable rent to right
rado saloon.
Las Cruces.
party. Apply to a. a. ilersey.
Petty Larceny.

In reference to the arrest of the four
men now in jail, the sheriff says:
"On last Tuesday I reoeived a com
plaint to the effect that about $500 worth
of drill machinery had been stolen from
Michael Harrold, of Pennsylvania, who
had a contract to deliver five carloads of
machinery to parties in Golden and was
engaged in hauling it over from Cerrillos
at the time ot the roODery. un last rn-danieht thieves broke into the ware
house at Golden, where the machinery
was beinff stored, and carried off the

New Mexico.
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FRANK ANDREWS.

N. M.

&

Sfc;

Valentine Carson, Atf.

SOFT GOAL

HARD COAL

LXJ

IB

FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Marlrat Prion; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the
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ANDREWS'

MILK & CREAM

Chase-Sanbo-

IS-

.

1

2-l-

--

Boots, Shoes &
Findings,
Santa FeDairy. Leather
Packard Shoes.
Burt
the
Agent

and

b

.

J. C. SCHUMAN

and

y

3-l-

nursery

river I
Having sold the land of my nursery on the Tesuque
of
have on hand a large surplus stock of trees which I will dispose
CheaPMany of these trees are of choice stock, large and well formed,
suitable
and will come into bearing very soon. Would, be especially
''
for those wishing a small number of trees.
ge.
These trees are all fully acclimated which is a great advanta
nurseries
Will supply any trees not on hand from any of the leading
wholesuch as Pike County Sarcoxie and others, at 10 per cent above
sale cost and freight charges,
Place your orders now so as to have your trees ready for spring
r
'
planting.

you

mild

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
chance to procure a fine lot of native grown

stock cheap.

AGENCY

Better

FLOWER SEEDS.

Varieties not in stock furnished at Catalogue price's.

Simmons

,

GARDEN'. FIELD,

1

.

an

CALIFORNIA

Friday
set apart the
Facts Relating to the Busy Scenes 1891,
to be observed as REMEMBER
each
of
March
year
Cochiti
the
Now On in
WE
Arbor Day.
District.
CARRY
Now, therefore, 1, Juan J. urwz, county
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SHOE DEALERS.

ALBERT HORA,

East Side of Plaza.

Merchant Tailor.
Material furnished and Suits
' made from $37 UP-a'(
Trousers made from $7 up.
Perfect ftt guaranteed. Cleaning
and repairing at short order.
The finest stock of samples in
town to choose from.
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OTTO JQHKSOH & PETERSON.
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Bound trip tickets to Glenwood Springs
on sale daily at rate of $86.08. Good to
return until May 81, 1894, for particulars
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